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Inclusion in tho Covenar..t of provisions Qoncern:Lng economic, social
(;'nd. cultural rights (continued)
(E/16S1, Annex III and E/CNo4/353/J\dd .3,
pages 9-10, E/CN.4/.364 and Corra.. 1" 2 and J
Adda, 1" 2 and 3,

,J

Q

.i'4CN.4/515 and Adda. 1-17, E/CN .. 4/525, E/CN.4/527, E/cN.. 4/529,
E/cN ,4/5.34, E/cN .4/537.. ElcN.4/S.38!Rav.l, E/CN.4/539,
E/CN.4/542, E/CN .. 54.3, E/CN.544» E/CN.545,

E/CN.,548)

The CHAIRMAN requested the Commission to resume its oonsideration

J(b) of the a.genda" and drew attention to an amendment to the French
resolution (E/CN.4/54S/Rev.l) submitted by the Unlted Kingdom delega.tion.

: "Phi
't,

1)"ll,:r'J

If there were no objection, he would accede to the request, of

" Z'epresentativo of the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions
1,:)u"e to make a statement ..
JJler!L bein,g ,no objeotion,

Miss SENDER (International Confederation of Free Trade Unions)

. that the Institution of Non-GovernmentalOrga.nizations, which would be
··.3;:1'131" founded on precedents, was still in process of formation.

It would

.;·"t'utor-s be most unfortuna.te if the precedent crea.ted by the Commission whe•
.! '.•

h:;1.d j.l1vited non-governmental organiza.tions to a ttend and make statements

';.:':1'ol"'e the working party set up in 1947 on the question of the bill of
'(;",,'0

now to be reversed.

Needless to say, the non-governmental organizations

";id-.d not, impede the proceedings of the proposed working party, nor would

fuil to respect the confidential nature of its disoussions.
"k'

noted that at the present session of the Commission labouJ:' interests were

'·'{1'.cesented only by non-governmental organizations.
.

It would

Consequentl,y, their

from thQ meetings of the working pa.rty would not be in the best

.nt"":tes'l:is of public rela.tionsl in Which field the non-governmental

.:.t'gal'Jizations were the most effective agents.

To exclude them would be a

E/CN,,4!SR<t20S
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retrograde step qllite out of keeping with the degree of u.t:.da1"u!,$"l't±l.ng 'lI.hat
the non-governmental organiza.tions had shown for the difficu.lt.iekil

whioh

the Commission was confronted in oonnexion with the subject u..nCi6);'
It 'W\:)u!d be wrong, she submitted, ha.ving rega.rd to . the

of

the contribution that non-governmental organizations could

·th,; work

ill::if,(Qi

ol the working party 1 to trea.t them like the general

She

hoped that the Commission would be able to devise a. solution

'W'otl1d

enable them to attend the important meetings of the proposed working ps,rtyo
The CHAIRMAN announced that an amendment Elubmitted by 'bhe Egyptia.n

a.legation (E/CN.4/S47) would shortly' be circulated to the'
Mr. VALENZUELA (Chile) found it extremely intersB'lIi,,:ug t,h,,:,t.

relations 1)etween United Nations bodies on the one hand and the
ageri'ie8 and non-governmental organizations

the other were being

publicly di80ussed for the first time,

In support of the proposal that the Commission should .sit privately
as e. worJd.ng 'party attended by the
of the apeciaJj,zed
agencies, it haa been argued that such a prooedure Wbuld make it possible

.
,
to discuss matters with greater frankness and freedom" and 'WOuld thert)1'ore

be more likely to lead to eonstructive results,

, delegation did

However, the e'hilean

consider it nege.esary for the membet's of the Commission

to meet behind closed doors in order to speak freely a.nd frankly;

on the

contrary, their statements should be quite 'uninfluenced by the presence or
absenoe of the public.

It' therefore wished to declare its opposition in

principle to private meetings, although it would defer to the

of

the majority if' the latter was 1n favour of adopting such a procedure . .
Werenee had been made in the course of the discussions to "he
oollaboration
.

,

experts.

In tha.t connexion" it was necessary to guard

excessive specialization, which would

Nations into a sort 0t

turn the United

n,.onarchy,
devoid of any real
...

ty,

6

hIlt surl'ol,tnded by vassal instituti,ons exercising the rights of the central

o:i"gar.ization in the praotioal field.

While experience had

ShO\'ffi

that

.:Jpee:talized bodies had survived the League of Nations" ,it was cert.ain that
speciali.zed agency could hope to continue in existence if the United

Nations ceased to be.

The assistance rendered to the United Nations by the specialized
s.gc;r!c1ea could not in any wa:i be regarded

AS

a sort of specia.l favour on

In the diaoussionof international problems, it oould not be

t,heil"

that any one organization rendered service to any other.
its own orbit did the duty incumbent on it.

Eaoh

It was inconceivable

that a speoialized agency oould even contemplate refusing to co-operate
j,n the common task on the pretext that it would not be enjoying privileged
t,rea tment.

He wished therefore to maintain hia amendment to the French draft

l"es{)lution, and further to point out that, while it was true that hia
amendment did not ent1re1¥ accord with rule 74 of the rules of procedure,

it should not be overlooked that rule 76 authorized the Coror.rl.saion
t,amporariJ.y to suspend any other rule.
The CHAIRMAN was certa.in that a.ll members 01' the Comission were
I

'

anxious to have the co-operation of "the specialized agencies in dealing
I

with the problem under consideratiun.

So tar as the International Labow.

,

Organisation

'WaS

I

ooncerned, it was well known tha.t the Director-General

of: the International La'oO'ur Office was most anxious to play the tulle.at
possible, part in the Commis61on's procecdinglJ;
I

applied to the other

he was sure tha.t

samEl

agencies.

Mr. JElfREK)VIC (Yugoslav1&) wished to comment an the FrEnch dratt
l'tlsolut,ion and the United Kingdom amendment thereto, as well as on the
substantive proposa.ls submitted by the Australian and Danish representatives •.

pa.ge "

He doubted i'/hether the French procedura.l proposa.l i'muld y:hl}'(i posit.ive
results, but 'Would not object to it if the majority of membe;rs
ita. wise solution...

As a matter ot principle .. however;; tw

agree that the speoialized agencies should participate in tJuoh a \'mrktng
party with the sa..m.e rights as the members of' the Commi,f1siQup since not,lrl.ng
entitled them to the role -which the Commission I s rules of procedl.u'e assigned

to its members.

That did not, however, mea.n tha.t he Wished to belit.tle

the contribution that the specialized agencies could

to 'the solution

at the problem of the inclusion of eoonomc J social and cu.lture,l t1,F.;hts in
the draft Covenant.

Again,. he could not see why some non-go1yel\,°n.111('.n'tal

organiza,tions should ba invited to attend meetings of the working party.;

In tact" if the co-operation of non-governmental
organizations was considered valuable in plenary, it must be ecpalJ..y

and not others.

valuable' in

case of a worldng party.

It was undl;lrstood" 0f course,

that non-governmenta.l organizations would have thesarne rights a.t mGetings '.
of the working party
'He would

88

they had at plena.ry meetings of the Cornmiss:i.on.
'raise no objection to'the United Kingdom amendment

if the ma.jor! ty considered it capable of producing satisfactory results.

He would, however, have to oontest the last pa.ragraph if it meant,

those

attending the working party would be unable to attend meetings of the
Commission held simultaneously.
He appreciated the contribution made by the Australian representative
in his substantive proposal set out in document E/CN o 4/543.

Substul1tivoly,

however, that proposal dif'fered but little from the Dardsh proposal"

130

th:J.t

all the comments that had been made on the latter would apply with equal
to the former.

Both' proposals omitted a number of important economic

and sooial rights which, in hie delegation's view, must incontestabl.v be

E/eN li4!SR*t20S
}!!:'l;,;i

$

',"

on a par with a.ll the othor tundamenta,l rights.

:bki.Jluded in the.

ThfJX"e were 11 f:or instance l the rights uf 8Xpeata.:nt a.nd young mothers" 'Which
h('l rflfjtl.%"ded o.s basj.f; human riahts, end which'it would be wrong to omit,
13.. formal point
'

bot.h from. a. substantive and t'rlJm

of view, since General

.

resolution' 421(V) laid emphnaia' on equality of rights tor men and

Then 'there were tra.de union rir,hts.

Ho oould not agree that BUch

were covered 'by the gener/;\.l provision rels.ting to freedom. ot
There was'

:dght

l)!

0.

qualita.tive di£.t'erence between the employers·

a.ssociation and the trado Wlion rights of workers, in that the

emplo1ers 'Were safeguarding their profits :Wh'ereas the workers were
safeguarding their very
'IJf.lli'l

'

Again, there

and thelrright to Jive.

no menti,:m in the Australian proposal of the .need for the State to

,..dopt educati'.mal measures with. a view to .bringing up the younger gemration
In the. idoa.1.s and purposes that- inspired- the Uni tad Nations.
.

proposaJ. t in fact, dealt with

questiun of education in

The Danish

S\UlDII.S.ry

fashion,

was dangerous, as it was oapable of giving rise ",,0 the impression

Moreover, 'no mention

·C,h.it thnt par'l:. of the problem was beini3 negleoted.

• wns lMde of education intended expressly to promote a proper ·undf..ri:ltanding
of other peoples,

Mtione.

El.

most importa.nt

.. particularly for the smaller

And wns there any reason tor excluding the. question 0 f the

need tor ed,ucati'Jn a.imed at enoouraging a spirit of peace and under-

atand1ng, and. antagoniso to

That was also a. matter of

QonsldernbJ.e concern to the smaller countries.
Howenrer.. the two proposals had stiU more sorious shortcomings l'hich
made it j:.mpossible for his deleaation to accept them;

were

.

COIU:16cted

.

those shortcomings

with the obl1.gations resting on the State.

In the course

E/CNo4/SR@2Q8
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of the disoussion.. emphasis had been laid on the diffe.rel'tt
the duties of the' State.

It was, of oourse, true that

of
diffsrancea

Conndssion.. however.. should put aside all
considera.tions. .Peraonally.. he did not lmow whether there c(,d,d c;"'e
concept of the staters oblieations by whioh governments had the right to
e:ld.sted.

The

recruit men for their armed forces.and to demand the sacrifice ot
lite, without at the S&1e time asal.UIling responsibility for ensuring
reasonable living conditions in times of peace to their
wfhatever
the ideology and
the method employed to implement social'rights,
such a prinoiple was indefensible. The extent to which such z'ightiol 'l.$ould ua
safeguarded would vary aocording to each country I s resources, but no 8,tate
oould refuse to do everything possible to protect them.

No legal. p:ro'blam

\<!as involved.. for many economia.. social and oultural rights were al:X>E1Jooy
embodied in mBlV national constitutions.

means ot implementing them.

The only problem was to film

Methods of implementation were a. matter of

free ohoice tor every State .. and would varr in accordance with tha.t,
principle.
His delegation r 8 proposal represented an a.ttempt at a compronii.5l.i on

the question of the obligations inoumbent upon the State.. Ha was p;repared,
hows,ver, to acoept other
suoh as j,hat of the French rep:('oeentat:Lw,
who had propo8ed that the seotion ot the Oovenant on eoonomic, social and
oultural rights should begin with a
of Article 22 or the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
It might be appropriate also to
mention speoifically
obligationa WEJre involved.. a.nd to lay down that
the State should make ever,y. effort to

its

conditions of

ille.

Such were the reasons
made,it impossible for him tq aooept the
Danish proposal aa a working paper. He appealed to the Commission to give
due consideration to his COl!Ullent••

,i£/CN "l;jSR.• 208
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Mirss BCMXF. (Un1.t@d Kingdom) sa-id that it \'fa-a clear that by oetting up
.::. lirork1ng party the Coollll:1.esion would ba following the advice of the Economic a.nd

Coun"n (resolution of 23 February 1951, E/1927)"
. ',;i1J()lut1on, she W&S sure .. was intended to save time.

The French draft

The setting up of worki.ng

had been a' regular procedure of the Commission 'whenever it had appeared
who hs.d put forward conctructive

';'i.kely that priV'llte discuss:tons

'Wo'uld,save t.he Comm:1.B5ion's time.

Her delegat1on 1 s proposal

(lWCN.4/s48) had been su'bmitted \f1th that preced6nt in mind. Not only would the
proeedure envisaged save time, it woald also avoid the difficulties and possible
that m.1.ght arise if the Ccmnission went into priva.te session as a
't1tn;ldng party of the whole.

I t 'Would also rule out the possibility of: other

,':,', ,!",-governmantal organizaM

requel3"ting leave to attend and thereby in part

the Commi8sion l s objeot in setting up the working party.

The last

paragraph of the'United Kingdom amendment had been lnoluded because it was

understood that the representatives of the specia.lized agencies who had been
,':;',",1.agated to attend the meetings of the proposed working

t"1iW.1lable until 25 A.pril.

would not be

Her delegation',s. proposal aimed a.t simplifying procedure

speeding up the Commission' a work.
Mr. YU (Ohina) said 'tha.t his delegation considered the, French draft

acceptJl!I.ble" sUbjeot to the amendment suggested by the Chilean .

:

;,:,n:pl'esentat1veJ

it could not, however, support the United lCingdom amendment.

As he had said at the previous meeting, every effort should be made to

information to assist'in the accomplishment of the
Commission's task. Consequently, he considered the French draft resolution
oonstructive. Meetings held ,in private would
an opportunity for the
tree exchange of opin:ions,t and the representatives or specialized agencies and
non;"'government,al organizations should be gra.nted the right to be heard OIl the
question of econanio, 8oeia.l a.nd cultur&.l rights., It would
undoubtedly be a great advantage for the speoia.lized agencies to be able to
speak frankly in private meetings, just as it w:ou1d be of advantagj3 for the
to be able to analyse the various proposale' that the specialized
agencies were likely to put forward.
Dbta1n the

,

.

Ha too had urged that the discussions )f the proposed working p.9.t'cy r.hould
be based on the broadest possible conception of economic, social and :;ult:l,xoa.l.
rights, and in that connexion he was glad to note the spirit of (>Jncil.if\t.:!.on and .

co-operation which had been shown at the previous meeting, 't'1h:i.eh augm:'€d
for the future.
The Danish and AU6tre.lian proposals should aLso be :rega,'ded as
basio working papers on which to build as new facts came to light
It. should
c.

not be overlooked that if an exhaustive enumeration of economic, social Qfld
cultural rights was envisaged, the process of evolving a
text would
neceesarily be Blow.
The fa.ct that his de1ega.tion had not so far put forward any pc);,:I:i:i:,:J.'J£
proposals did not mean that it was le6s interested in the EJbject
thoso
which had; consequently, he felt that the compositioll of, the proposed w0iking
party

should not be restricted, as the United Kingdom amtmdment suggest,rlo"

tOl'

it might well happen that when further information was
from the
specialized agencies, other members also might have constructive proposals to
make.
Moreover, such an important matter was the concern of the whole
Canmission, which was already itself a small enough group. Again" it lIould
be wrong to assume that only those who hnd; submitted proposals were qur.!,lified

•

to oonsult with the specialized
. ,

With regard to the last paragraph of'the French.draft resolution l he
fully agreed, pending the arrival of the special
of the
specialized agencies, that the Commission should pass to the next item on the
agendaj in fact, his delegation had originally considered thnt that subject
should be dealt with first.

AZMI Bey (Egypt). agreod with the Chinese reprasGntative's
The Commission
, was still in the exploratory stage.

What it needed to do at
.
the moment was to hear all views and to gather as much information as possibls
It did not therefore seem desiz:oable to set up a ,small working party.. Such a
procedure would, on the other hand, be of service when the Commission reached
.

I

the 8tage of co-ordination and drafting of texts.
'That being

8'

I

80,

he would support the draft resolution proposed by France

aaended by the Chilean proposal.
I

t'

g

:.

,41sRo2oB
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.

MOROSOV (Uni?l'i 01' Soviet

Rrapublies)· wished to propose

three amendm.ents to the United K:1.ngdom amendment.

For reasons which he had

at. the pr.eVious meet-ing, he proposed the deletion ot the words "11"1
pliV'uttJ S6fision" from the first plragraph.

It was not possible Elt that st,aga

t:.c. cmltemplate a prhate discussion exempt from all control by
Sec'Ouclly, Ba all the apecialir.od

9

•

opinion ..

and not only those mentioned in the

.1'llll£iildment., could be called upon as and when necessary, the phrase !tin

collaboration with the specialized agencies
International Labour

in particular, the

the United Nations Educational, ScientifIc

Orga.n:1.z1ition and the World Health Organization", should also be_

t'ind

Thirdly jI for reasons he had 0.18'0 given at the preceding meeting,

ne

\llovad the deletion. of the finsl paragraph of the amendment.

'.f(Jrk1.ng

'rhe proposed

-made up as suggest od in the amendment, could meet immed:lately

after the elose of the general discu8sion on it,em 3(b) of the agenda, a.nd in

the meantime the speciall!ed agencies concerned could apP?int their representa1;.ives.
The COnttnission I s time-table should not be upset because some representativas of
agenciaswere not availAple at oqce,
Mr'. DUPONT...wILL.EMIN (Guatemala) supported the Frenoh proposal a.nd the

'(''r'lhl'liple of the Chilea.n amendment thereto.· He noted,

that that

put, the specialized agencies on the same footing, as the

or.ganiza.tions, which was contrary to the rules of procedure.

He would therefore ask the Chilean representative whether he could agree to
l110dify his nmendment in such 0. way that it. would simply state that" if the
•
Cammission decided to establish such a body, the working party might invite the

orga.nizations concerned to a.ttend its discussions.

I i

Mr. CASSIN (France) agreed with the Egyptian representative that the
time was not ye'to ripe to eet up eo drafting cOIIluittee, a.nd that it would be unfair
to deprive &.Y!:1 delegation of the opportunity of participating at the manent when
the COlrnnisaion was only embarking upon its discussions •
. He would willingly accept the Chilean amendment to his dro.ft resolution

provided tha.t, as sU8.gested by the representc.tive ,of Guatemala',
into line with the provisions of the rules of

brought

pago 13

.

French delega.tion wi.ehed to emphasise the tact UiJ1v i:.he

bI'

lL international orgo.nizations end, in particular that of t,;i:-·

a£!.(:;.'if.::L:o,

',; :,11d be required if a. satisfactory Covenant wa.s to be framed,
Mr. WHITlAM (Australia.) eaid that in principle he

it

.•)d·

.·.·:.ngdom amendment .. since experience had shown that 'it 'WaS VeL!

,';nct:.s in a committee of ·the whole

"0 ;..

. Working pa.rties 'would 1.indOULil:.')c:i:.I¥

.

b.l'if(-\

i"t,

<f!;et up, but the disoussion seemed to indicate clea.rly that all
the need for

;;\:;:!.'l;.

'19.

further general exchange of 'rlGws.

to accept the Frenoh dra.ft resolution as amended
G'!.l.',

>

·L"1'llalart

...

b:r the

{'_xlii

representa.tives, he mainta.ined tha.t the 'Working party a);'(,l:ild t;,

up

·····1./ ufter the Camnission ha.d had a. further opportunity of tw.1¥';r..,::s

:l.t,i-

on item 3(b) of the agenda.
The CHAIRMAN said that'the French draft resolution

·,i!".S

the basio document on which the Commission would ha.ve to take ita

'l'he Franc» represent':l.tive had accept€:d the Chilean amendment thel"'.,to (ElcN .

the verbal suggestion ot the Guatemalan representative.

Tho OrJ.tt!<.tt Kingdom

(E/eN .4/548) to the French proposal would be put to the vot£j I
t"',11owed by the Soviet Union amendments.
AZMI Bey (Egypt) pointed' .:>ut, in cormexion with the tJni;',I';I11

,:oposal tha.t the working party to be

Bet

up should consist

the

.[ 'c.he delegations which ha.d submitted draft texts, that the Egypttan
:,()1.l ll

had submitted a text (E/CN.4!547).

He therefore wished. tCl :Pl"0PO:$(;

the U;n:lted Kingdom proposal be amended by inserting the name ot Egypt in
app:ropria te place in the first paragraph.

"t

He also .wished to propose the addition at the end 9t the :tirot
the United Kingdom. proposal ot the wt)rds "and with the participation of. My
member of

otk!,(cil"

Commission who so desires".

Miss BOWIE (United Ki.ngdom) was prepared to accept t"he flrst Egypt.ian
em.endment to her proposal.

"
,

As to the second Egyptian proposal.. Ihe would !sk that
separa.tely.

it.

be Pit to the 'Wts

<'i:

."

'

The OHAIRMAN stated. that" he would put to the vote the first clause of

paragraph of the United Kingdom amendment, to replace the first clause
the Pl"euch draft Nsoluti'on.

That clause, a.s amended, rand:

"The Commission 011 Human
Decide";-t.r.' set up a,' Working Party consisting of the
of Au;traUC\., Denmark J Egypt, Yugoslavia, Uni tad States of America,
and the Union at Soviet Socia.list Republias to study •••. tl
The first cIa use, as amende§. J.

pr

United Kingdom amendmeQt to the French

was red'llll£d...by 10 voto"s to :3 with 5 abstentions.

•.
The

then put to the vote the Snviet Union proposal that the

111n priva.te session tl be deleted from the third line of thp. United Kingdom
andment.

Soviet Union amendment was rejected by 8 vot.es to 6 with

!+

a.bstentions.

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socia.list Republics) asked that the second

of the first paragraph of the United Kingdom amendment, relating to the
llaboration of toe specia.lized a.gencies, be put to the vote before his third

and last al!lII.endment.
The Commissi.on t'hen voted as follows:
The Soviet Union proposal that the words lIin colla.boration with the

'Jdzed Agencies concerned, in particular, the International Labour Organisation,

.

'

'nited Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and the World
h Organization and invites the non-governmental organizations concerned
"

,

.

thQ International Confederation of Free Trade Unions and the

'

':',);.

'ationa.l Confederation of Christin.n Trade Unions to attend the meetings of

group;" be deleted from the
and. Guatemalan .representatives,
6n"\:l101:\8,

dra.ft resolution as amended by the
rejected by 15 votes to 2 with 2

E!CN.4/SR.208
pnge 15

'!'he Soviet Union propoeo.l that the second para.graph of the French draft
relolut1on be deleted
rejeeted by 9 votes to 5 wi
4 a.bstentions.
The Frenoh dGtje resolution (E/CN .4L5.45/Rev.l), a.s ?,;I1lended QX. j:.he
and Guatemalan reRresentati ves I

adoEte!i p.Z 14 vcitstl.•t9..2 with.

As adopted, the resolution read:

"The Coonnission on Human,Rights
Deeides to transform itself into a working group w.ith the ta.sk of
studying in prlvate meeting the various proposals concerning
social and cultural rights, in co-opera.tion with the representatives
of the specialized agencies concerned, in
the International
Labour Organisation, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural
and the World Health Organization, and invites
the
Organizations concerned, especially the
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions and the
Confederation of
Trade Unions, to attend the meetings of the
Working Group; and
.
Decides that, pending the meeting of the Working Group, it will begin
diecussion of the next item on its agenda. t1
The CHAIRMAN said that he would consult the specialized agencies as'
to when they would be able to send representatives to attend meetings of the
working party.

Yhe meetins.rose a.t 4.50 p.rn.

..'

